King of kings
Chapter 2521
“Wait.”omi was busy shouting when he saw Ouya was leaving.
“What else?”
“I have something I need to ask you right now.”
“What is it?”
“Truth be told, I’m being hunted right now, that’s why I need to hide in the Divine Plains Phantom
Forest, is there any way you can help me get out of here.”
“Who are the people who are chasing you?”Oya asked.
“They’re all god kings, and I don’t know what’s coming.”
“Oh God Emperor, I’m sorry, I’m afraid I don’t have it in me.”
“Alright.”
“But I’ll try.”
“Thanks.” A second to remember to read the book
“You follow me now.”Oya said.
“To where?”
“There’s nothing else I can do when I go to the inn I’m staying at, so I’ll just let you hide in my room and
try to see if I can help you hide.”
“But what if those God-kings find your room?”
“I told you, you’re mine, man.”Oya said.
“Who’s underlings believe that underlings can be in a room with you?”
“Uh, what do you say.”
“We’ll talk about it then, thanks.”
omi immediately followed Ouya to the inn where she was staying.
However, before arriving at the inn, a God Emperor approached ahead.
“Stop.”That God Emperor shouted.

“Is something wrong with this senior?”
“Do you recognize Wind Lightning?”
“Wind Lightning?I know him. What do you want with him?”Ouya asked.
That God Emperor said, “You even know him, tell me, where is he?”
“I knew him at the Super Banquet, now, how do I know where he is.”Ouya said with a haughty look.
“Little girl, what is your origin, how dare you be so arrogant in front of me, do you talk to your elders
like that?”
“My grandfather is Oude, I’m Ouya.”
“Yo, so you’re the granddaughter of God Emperor Oude, no wonder you’re so lonely, it’s just that, for
the sake of God Emperor Oude, I won’t embarrass you.”
Ouya said, “How dare you treat me with such disrespect, who are you?”
“Little girl, very arrogant, don’t think you’re so defiant just because you’re the granddaughter of the
Oude God Emperor, I can tell you, my master, can spike your grandfather.
“Hmph, no way, my grandfather is one of the ten God Emperors.”Ouya said.
“Hahaha, ten god emperors, that’s only ten ah, my master, is the first god emperor, your grandfather
Oude every hundred million years, he has to personally bring a tribute to my master, and also ten god
emperors.”That God Emperor snickered.
Ou Ya was busy being shocked, “The First God Emperor.”
“Now be afraid.”
Ouya was busy saying to omi, “Gaohe, let’s go.”
omi nodded and said, “Okay.”
Actually, just now, Ouya was deliberately pretending to be domineering, aiming to get their identity
out of this God Emperor’s mouth, but it turned out that it was the First God Emperor’s people who
wanted to arrest omi.
omi was grateful to Ouya for letting him know what kind of people wanted to arrest him.
“Wait.”At that moment, that God Emperor looked at omi and shouted.
“What’s more, even though you are the First God Emperor, if you dare to touch me, my grandfather
will never let you go, while your master will never make an enemy of my grandfather because of you.”
That God Emperor snorted, “Who is he?”
omi said, “Back to Senior, my name is Gao He, I went to the Divine Plains Phantom Forest for training
today and just came out.”

“Why do I look at you so much like Wind Lightning?”That God Emperor said.
omi said, “What does this mean, Senior, my name is Gaohe.”
“I don’t care if you’re Gaohe, anyone who is a ten-horse middle god has to come with me.”
It was very simple for omi to instantly lower his divine power and become a nine-horse middle god.
omi said, “Senior, I am a Nine Horse Medium God.”
That God Emperor suddenly re-felt omi, and sure enough, nine horses.
That God Emperor’s eyebrows furrowed, “What’s going on, it was ten horses just now, why is it
suddenly nine horses?”
Ouya said, “Senior, my friend has always been a nine horse mid-god, you’re the one who had a problem
perceiving it.”
“Impossible, I’m a God Emperor, could something so trivial go wrong?”
omi said, “Senior, I’m really a nine horse middle god, I wonder, could senior have been distracted by
seeing how beautiful Ouya is?That’s why it was a mistake.”
That God Emperor was startled and said in his heart, “Is that really the case?But this Oya is really
pretty, am I really distracted?”
omi dared to say that because just now omi saw his eyes staring at Ouya.
“Senior, if there’s nothing else, then we’ll leave first.”
omi and Ou Ya left, that God Emperor was depressed, as if he also believed he was distracted, looking
at Ou Ya’s back, feeling a burst of fire.
“Damn, how can he be so beautiful, it’s a pity that he’s the granddaughter of God Emperor Oude,
otherwise, I would have done away with her.”That God Emperor said as he looked at Ou Ya’s back.
“Thank you.”omi said to Ou Ya.
“No need to be polite, now you already know who the person who arrested you is.”
“En, I already know, they are the First God Emperor’s men.”
Ouya said, “I also didn’t expect that the First God Emperor’s people would want to capture you.If I’m
not mistaken, the death of your master, Elder Sang, is also not unrelated to the First God Emperor.”
“Son of a bitch.”
“Gao He, I’ll call you Gao He for now.”
“It doesn’t matter.”
“If it’s really the First God Emperor’s people who want to arrest you, I’m afraid you’ll find it hard to
resist.The First God Emperor is the strongest existence in this universe, even my grandfather, every

hundred million years, has to bring a tribute to pay him a visit.I can’t imagine what the First God
Emperor’s people are capturing you for, there’s no reason for you to be a mid-grade god, there’s no
use for you at all.”
“How am I supposed to know.”omi was also extremely depressed in his heart.
“What are you going to do now?If the First God Emperor issues a warrant, the entire universe will help
him catch you for free, unless you’re dead, then you’ll be arrested no matter where you hide.”
“Ahhhh.”omi clenched his fists in anger.
“Stop yelling, I’m not going back to the inn, so come with me out of here first, I hope I get a chance to
leave.”
omi said, “Ouya, I’m sorry, I’m the one who got you into trouble.”
“Talk about getting you involved.”
“If the First God Emperor’s people know that you’re harboring me, I’m afraid it will also be a disaster
for you.”
“Alas, let’s talk about the future.”In fact, Ouya herself was worried, before she didn’t know that the
person who wanted to catch omi would be the First God Emperor, and thought that it would be, some
other God Emperor, in that case, it would be fine for her to harbor omi, but now that it was the First
God Emperor, then things would be more serious.
omi and Ou Ya left the small town at the edge of the Divine Plains You Forest, after which they were
surprisingly lucky and didn’t encounter any obstacles.
In a universe, Ouya said, “Wind Lightning, I can only escort you here, whether or not you can evade
capture after that is up to you.”

